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Sepr , :-979 NEWS OF NORTHWEST CONTROL LINE MODEL AVIATION I'lumber 5

A rrcLAsslc'f cONTEST

It wouldntt be surTuner in Northvrest control-Iine modeling without the
fraditional Control Line Classic out on bv the Portland Aeroliners. The Clas-
sic returned. to Delta Park Aug. 26 atter i year away (last yearts was in
Tigard, due to encroachment of softball players onto the Delta field) and
there was a good rnix of new faces and oLd regulars

The Classlc included two racing events, all three l\avy Carrier classes,
AI''IA combat and three PAMPA stunt classes. As usual, Northwest Sport Race was
tops in the en|ry category, and both heat and flnal race records (beirg kept
by FL) were broken.- The Aeroliners kindly assented to the addltion of Goodyear (sca1e racing)
to the program after hearlng of renewed interest in that event. Though
it fouled up the schedu}e a bit, the event drew seven entries, second best
of the day. Preclsion aerobati-cs drew seven entries across three classes,
for another good turnout.

ir,'eather was dead calm most of the day, there was no rain, an array of
beautiful- stunt planes, a nice selection of merchandise prizes and good-look-
ing handmade trophles. Congratulations to the Aeroliners and cor.test dlrector
Dave Gardner for another successful contest !

On to the highlights of the cornpetitron:
Richard Simpson and his speedy pit man, dad Roger Simpson, of Silverton,

Ore., showed sport race fliers they w1ll- mean business in the 1980 DrtzzLe
0ircuit. Riehard won junJ-or-senj-or NWSR and f inisheci thj"rd in open. Most
impressive r"ias the record-setting 4:01 heat Richard turned in the oPen race.
Oniy two times are knorrin to have been faster, loth of lhose before FL records
wer6 created (J:54 by Ji.n Cameron and 3255 by tsili Varner). ivlike Hazel of
Eugene, Ore., garnered first place in a tro-uble-plagued final. Followlng up
his Northwesi Regional Charnpionships win, .Haze:. again energe<i with _eau de rose
by winnlng with J three-pit stop f-eature (only two are required), Mikefs
final tine of 9:4) is a l{W record, though it?s on shaky ground.

In Goodyear the trophy thastily produced by Gary Stevens) ivent to John
Thompson of Cottage Grove,- Ore., who turneci a 7:37 final with Hazel pj-!!ing.-Buzz 

Wi-Ison of Ecimonds, Waih, rose to the top of the pyramid j-n rrMA

combat, downing Gary Steven6 of S6attle with a kiil in the fj"nal.
Portlandei Pat-llebb bested a good turnout of profile carrier planes,

scoring ?O3,7 and making thai all-Important landing. (See Bil] Skeltonts
carrj.er report elsewhere in the newsletter.

Rick Railston of Yakima, Tn'ash., continued his winning ways,-following-up
his advanced. class victory ai tire R6gicnals wi|h anothe:'in Por|land. Rickrs
pretiy Stileito purred tb a L7L score, downing Lwo formidable o_pponents.
John CLernans of Kblso, Wash., topped intermediate, and Richard Simpson jumped
inbo a higher class by winning beginner wj-th a 411 score.

Here are the complete results:

NORTHWEST SPORT RACE (junior-senior) (2 entrj-es)
1. Richard Simpson 4:19,& Yak-9r K&B .35
Z. Jeff Young 4z)6 Ringmaster, 0.S. Max .35

NORTHI/'i EST SPORT RACE (open) (fO entries) (,lr-Sr winner advanced)
1o Mike Hazel 9zt+2,8 Ringmaster, Fox .36
2. Jim Cameron 9:5O Yak-9, K&B .35
3" Ri-chard Simpson 9t5A,4 Yak-9r K&B "35tu" Phil Grandeison LOz24,2 Ringmaster, McCoy ")55. Roger Simpson 4z3t (heat') Yak-9, K&ts .35

GOODYEAR 17 entries)
1. John Thompson
2" Mike Hazel
) " Gary Stevens
l+" Ken Bur<ilck
5. Dave Green

7237 "'idget Mustang, Cox Ccnquest .L5
8:11"6 Rickey Rat, Cox Conquest .15
8254.5 Plu.mb Crazy,. Rossi .15
IJ:06"4 Jenny, ST G/L5
DNF Rickey Rat, Cox Conquest .L5



1. Pat Webb 10
2o 8111 Skelton 10
3. Loren Howard 0
l+. Dick Salter 0
5 " Jim Gol-a 10

PROFILE CARRIER Bonus High Low Landing Score

64.26 2L.78 100
72.26 23 .O4 0
62.01+ 31,4 25
53 "23 25.89 20
57 .85 25,09 0

CLASS T/TI CARRIER
1o Loren Howard 100 Attempt

PRECISION AEROBATICS,
I. Richard Simpson
2o Jeff Young

PRECISION AEROBATICS,
l. John Clemans
2o Roger Simpson

2A3.7 St,erling Mustang, McCoy .35
l-13.6 C&S Bearcat, Supert j-gre .35
106.1 Vulture, K&B .35
93.8 Vulture, Supertlgre .36
9O.9 G&S Skyraider, Enya .29

SterlJ.ng Guardian, McCoy 60

BEGINNER AMA CO]YIBAT (6 CNtriCI
411 Top Flite Tutor, K&B .35 1. Buzz Wilson
382 VJallace original, ST .35 ?o Gary Stevens

) " Ken Burdick
INTERYtrDIATE l+. Wlllie Naemura

I+)8 Sig Banshee, Fox .40 5. John Thompson
398 Ori-ginal, ffiB .35

PRECISION AEROBATICS, ADVANCED
Io Rick Railston 47L Stiletto' 0oS. l{ax '4OFSR2o Loran Crumrine 4l+5 Miss PopPyr 0.S. Max .35
3" Rich Porter l+33 Copa, Cox TD "Q49

CL CIA SSIC CARRIER DETAILS and other commentary
By Bill Skelton

...Profile carier had a good turnout with five entrants, though there
was only one entrant in C1ass I&II. The big batile for first place was be-
tween Pat I'iebb and nyself, as we !,Jere pretty much neck to neck on performance"
On my third attenpt I know I wouLd have to have the 100 polnis landing to
nose Pat out.

Any,,iay, a gust of wind caught me and I ballooned a little but set it dowr
anyway. It hooked beautifully on bhe last wj-re but the next section of deck
was about an inch higher and caught and tore off my right gear and r,vheel,
naking it a no-point landing...It l-ooks li-ke a new plane for next season.

The October lssue of Flying Mociels has an ad for a Stertrlng F6F-3 He]]-

ATAfifr
/a4 cftA)

Send check or noney order. Sorry,.flo C.0.D.
California resiCents, please adc 67" sales
tax. Your order rvill be shipped postpaid
via first elass nail"

frft*e drw,4tr, fiJ @. tgad

Kustom K r af tsmar?-c h i n /{eEce,r,fil w, ^*,-
LT],' RODEI'JT AnT ATT lrl-l^tnlt n!! l\!tl A CLASS T iliOUSE RACER KlT +Y,Y)

This is a competiiion proven p1ane, and unlike the usual cornercial iA'rri*o r-hic ^-e flieS beautifully. There a3.e no "SquirreIy" fiigiril\I tJD, Ul!J-- \Jll

characteristics. Itrs "on rails" all the way. Kit vrood and naterials
are the finest available. Everything is ihere all balsa, sDruce,
plywood e-ic. Furiher, AT,i ha:'d',vare is provided, including a forned,
r-omn"l ete 'l :n6ing gea_t' 1ss6mh1rr, KK mnnnling butiOn bellCfank, contfolUvrlrP+= Us lGlIu-:rA 6e, arJvi.rurJ t :r!
'l-' 

^r- ^- 'lr,rL,r r!, d-.rrLr c v cl1r necessafy nui , bolt and piece of wire . There is no
machine drilling or soldez'ing required. At1 the difficult machining
steps have been prefabrica-teo. In fact, even the solde:'ing of trle wheel
retiinjng vrashers -i,o the landing gear has been done for you. The kii
was designed for popular reed valve engines such as the Cox Golden Bee
or Black-l,{idow and the Testors 8000. 'r,Jithoui reservation, it is absolutely
the f inest Class f lUouse Racer kit. For exiraordinary performance, use
the combination of ihis kit and the following cus-ton engine.

/

CUSTOMIZED REED VAL\TE ENGINE FOR CIASS T MOUSE OR SCAI€ RACT}IG rha^ 
^/QzY.>)

This is a cornpletely custom, large tank reed valve ,049 engine. The
crankcase has a special Oilite bronze bushing installed in the front
end, the tank and venturi are modified, and the crankshaft is tempered
rnn rranr hi a'n oerfornance. A cus-tom modified T.D. .049 cylinder/pistonlL,! vg!vv 1!!<1r

assemblv:nd glow head a::e added for peak reed valve operaiion. Fu:'ther'qv v vlrrv 
-Ja custorn needle.ralve assembly is insialied in ihe backpiate io ensure

consistent, fine carbure-tor s-ettings. This is iruly an extraordinary
reed valve engins. Please specify left or rigni hand siarier spr:-ng.

Kustom Kraftsmanship
Box 2699

una Hills, CA 92653
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PORTLAND CARRIER, continued.
cat profile wj-th +?n wingspan and the same _tyPe construction as the new ser-
ies hingmaster. As soon as- I can geL gne of ihese kits and see what has to
be done to conver! it to carrier use I I 11 make a . report on it.

As the National Car.ri-er Advisory Comrnittee (NCA0J member from thls
district I have just received the results of the final ballots on rules fer
the next rules clct-e to be recommended to the Control Line Contest Board.
This is the resuit of a bal]ot of the 10 NCAC members and J2 responses from
National c.."i*"-Society (Ncs)-members. The-majority favor keeping.engine.and
eq"ipm*"t rul-es the sami: and retaining lhe 10 6onus-points ol profile, adding
i'j,r^0g". guide, changing the wording [c1osely resemb]-esrr to 'rsLtould be rec-
ogii"IOfe"f"o*'threelvlSws as such.il AII- other proposals are clarification
of wording, and a plus or minus deck tolerance.

So aiyUody thinking about carrier can_get^ lhgir- winter building projects
going, put or, !o,rr old Fox .3q lC, Enya .35; K&B Stallion or whatever you have
Iaying around. . ,&Itd enter prof iIe." Jim Gola from Wood.1and., h'ash., did a real good iob rvith a .29 his first
time oui, in Porifand. Low sfeed sc6res heavier ihan the itgh speed, and the
uip*"i*u"iif frigit-pu"formanie engi-nes are 

_ 
just not reliable enough at lorv

;;;;a;.:lsn-i.i""e your RC engines on a profile and turn ouf for carrier. It
can be a 1ot of fun and a c[allenge to put that thing on the deck on the
iirst lan4ing p.=J around. Noone In the- Northwest is trying to compete in
the top 10 level anyway.

Anyone who is intbrested in NCS and receiving their newsleLter,., Hi-Lon[^n
Landing!."r, i"na-$6 io lr"Rgy Cordes, 1412 W. Hood 4ve., Chj-cago, II1.,60660.

-Ini.ff Stefion, rrl SW titir, Warrenton, OR 97246.

THE HAVE FUN CLUB

That t s what the nasthead of the Seabtle Skyraiders t newsletter says, and
from newsletters sent us by |tvolunteer scribet? A. Johnson, fhe newly-revived
club does have fun.

The club was resurrected last wj-nter after a dorrnant period, and has been
having fun-fly type events al-l- surnmer long. The club uses Carkeek Parkrs model
airpoit, a one-ci.rcle grass area tucked away in a huge park.- Here are some highlights of club activity, plucked frorn the newsletter:

i.*A March /+ fun-fly f eatured a tf clubt? p1ane, for fli-ghts by beginners as
well as old hands. It was a junior rj-ngmastbr donated by the Hobby House
hobby shop and powered by a Fox.I5 thrown j.n by R.F. Stevenson. J. FulLer was
the builder.

*+Fuil-er was eLecteci club president, Dan Burciick is vice-president, Dave
Mull-ens is treasurer and A, Johnson mainLains the archives. The club started
with 11 charter members.

x'*Skyraiders hold some of
with fun-fly activity.*tFActivity is not only CL,

Lheir business meetings on the field, combined

as the club also has some free-fl-ighters. An

EUCENE'S TCtr .TN! iiCBil

Semlng Central Oregcn mociel aviaiors for L5 7?a:st
Paul .l.gerter offers-complece -suppiles i"" Spof-; ani

cornoetiti.on ccatrol-line nodeiers.

i: F'rol

* Hardr,.Jare * Prnn<

* fir<Tools

Covarings

if rie cicntt ha're i,:, wet1l order 1tJ

32 EAST

EUGENE,

: -- ,

UaLLJ t !r v U-

Eugenets
Toy and
Hobby

AVENUE

oREGCN 97101

(503 ) 34t+-2lt7

* i'iagazlnes

# ?n;ine<

*P: j n-- r

!r la71 h- 1.1 noa
r 4J ilre) !rrree Sapienber, L979 ?age 3



HAVE FUN CLUB, continued
unsanctj-oned AMA Cub rubber power meet was held l4ay 20.

4'>iThe club i-ssues rtsoLo certificatesn to newcomers, especially youngsters
upon their acconplishing certain flying tasks.' **A *l sport race 6as been aesigneO for fun-flys, as well as a !/orld War
I multi-lving sport race. The club also flies a full-sized sport race, albeit
with their own set of rules. AlI are similar to i{ort,iiwest Sport Race in
coneept.

+tFThe club is worklng toward development of a CL si-te ar Sand Point r 3i
old Naval- Air Station where some huge meebs once were held.

*'l'Novice stunt and slow combat have beenbied, and the club partici-pateci
this month in an endurance event to raise monev for the John ltiavne Cancer fund

MORE NORTI{WEST RECORDS FALL
Young Sirnpson is man to beat in Ntt/SR heat

Three more records have been set since the last issue of FL, all in rac-
ing events. FL began compiling Northwest control-Ilne competition records
with the 1979 Northwest Regional Control-l,ine Champlonships.

Records can be set by any Northwest resident, provided the perfor:nance
is at an AMA-sanctioned contest. Record performances need not be in the North-
v;est but must be documented.

Many of the early records were not representative of the potential,
since thev were simplv the first times estabiished for the various events.
However, Lhey have bebn improving with each contest. The first record to
really break into the realm of excellence has been the 4:01 Northwest Sport
Race ti-me turned in by Richard Simpson, a junior pilot, wj.th pitting by his
daci Roger. The Slmpsons have been g radually irnproving since their first race
in the 1978-79 Drizzle Circuit, and are now among the top Leams. Richardrs
super tine was at the Portland Control Line Classie Aug. 26.

Other new reeorCs both were set by l{ike Hazel, a 325? goociyear heat
turned at the Eugene Propspinners t August Meet , Aug . 12 , and a MI'SR f inal
of 9:43 ar the CL Classic. Simpsonts heat record broke Hazelts l+225 mark.'
Hazelrs goodyear recorci brcke John Thompsonts 3257 and the N$/SR fina] record
broke Mike t s or.ill 9: l+5 .
- Here are the c ornplete records:
t.
*A MOUSE, CLASS I 50-1apz -- 100-Iap; --
*A MOUSE, CH SS II 75-Iapi -- 200-1ap

7o-1ail. 3227 (John Thompson) t4o-iap: 6t3o (Thompson)
GO0DYEAR 8O-1ap; ):JZ (lnite Hazel) fOO-Lap: 7:31 (iohn Thompsonl
SLOI^J RAT 70-1ap : -- 1&0-iap : 9 tA6 ( r,i chard Simpson )
RAT RACE 70-fa-pz 2t35.55 {}like Ha2el) f4O-fai: 5i?L (Ui-tce Hazel)-
TEAII RACE lO0-lap i -- 200-1ap: --
Nlv SP0RT RACE: 7O-Iap:4:01- (Richard Sirnpscn) i4O-tap: 9243 (llite HazeL)
|n srnno:76.57 (.leri Bett) .let SPEED L65^.8j (tvtit<e iiazer)
A SPEED: L25.82 (iuritce Hazel) rAI SPEED: 88.05 (Scott Newkirk)
B SPEED: L42"1+7 (ltitce Hazel) *A PR0T0:7L.9? (.ierf Bell)
C SPEED: -- B PROTO: --
D SPEED? -- FORMULA 40: 149.50 (Uite i{azel)
PROFILE NAVY CARRIER: 208"78 (Uarty Phillips)
CLASS I NAVY CARRIER z 268.98 (terry ltll-lerJ
CLASS II NAVY CARRIER: 3L9.65 (Orin Humphries)

DJ tS TiOBBIES
has the nost complete stocks of buildi.ng nrater:-als,
tools and accessbri.es for nodelers io be found in
this area.

CHECK OUT
our ever-expanding seJ.ection of control-line ki-tst
engines and accessories.

You need ii, we will stock it !

VIe nail out teleohone orders. **YISA -- illaster Charge*+

2025 N.W. CIRCLE BLVD.
CORVALLIS. OREGON 97330

503-753-7540

Gf,h. qta
6 Efl ffi g-lil Hn H ,,*nlEE'H'6L'EEI Sla SE tSA
.gg,-glg'd, Nd

-
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DRIZZLA CIRCUIT APPROACHES

I.., sport race fans, there will be a 1979-80 Northwest Sport Race
DrLzzIe Circuii, organized by bhe sugene Propspinners and FTYING LINES. This
year we are working toward a five-contest cireuit, wi-th each in a different
locat ion.

Based on results of the questionnaire maileci to all Dr:-zzJ-e Circuit
participants and FLYING LINES subscribers l-asf liay, we have set,tled on a
circuit conflguration that will be alrnost identical to last yearts. Ihe
configuration, with changes noted, i-s as follows.

Each contest will i-nclude NVISR as the main event, with one secondary
event selecLed by the host club. The secondary events are designed to be
the type that can be run off in a couple of hours, leaving the ent,ire
afternoon for sport race. Last yearrs secondary events were Goodyear, iA
mouse race, !A -combat, 

AMA conbal and rat race.
In sport racer every entrant will- have the opportunity to fly three

preli-minary heats (last year it was four prelims), advancing to the feature
race on the basis of placing in the heats. Heat times are not important out-
side the context of the lndividual heat, except when two or more fliers are
tied in polnts when feature points are totaled. Four planes will be taken to
the final- race.

Clrcuit points will be awarded to final race planes on the basls of
their placing and the number of planes entereci in the race. In aciditlon,
each other entrant will get one polnt per prelirni-nary heat finished. Circuit
points are cumulative.

At the end of the season, trophies wil-l be awarded to the top three
clrcuit participanis (based on circuit points accumulated), the fastest heat,
and posslbly one or two other trophies as finances permit,-Rules ior NWSR will- be exactiy those used Ln L978-79. If you donff
have a copy, write FL and werll make sure you get them. Any point,s not coverec
in the N!'/SR rules are covered by Ai{A unified racing rules. Backup planes are
aliowed (one only).

At this time, the following schedule 1s being proposed. Bear in mind
that this is a proposed schedule and is not fj-nal-. Negotiations are being
conducted with host clubs aL bhe present time.

DATE CITY SITE HOST CLUB
5e% 9 ffitand,OR bma Park x€roffiers/Prepsplnners
Jano 13 Redmond, WA &larymoor Red-llax
Feb. 10 Astoriar 0R Canp,Rj-lea CLAMS
March 9 Seattle., V'iA Carkeek S,kyralders
April 13 Eugene, 0R Airpor? Propspinners
The dates suggested are the second Sunday of each nonth.

usual sites for the host clubs" Secondary events are based on
may change according to local clubst desires.

Ten persons reLurned the questionnaire asking opinions about how the
L979-8O Dr:-zzl-e Circuit should be run. Eight of the ten said they r'rould be
competitors this year. Last year?s DC cirew 31 participants j-n ail, with Lz
to 16 at any one time. We hope to get them alL out at once so.ne time this
year.

In response to a question about the kind of main evenL, all 10
respondents said NWSR should remain the feature. Howeverr five also said they
would favor two classes of sport race, one alloiring hotier equiprnent. That
was not incorporated in this yearrs circuit, but it has set some of us to
thinking. },lore on that in a future FL. (!{e wel-corne your suggestions. f/e will
be mentioning some events run in other regions.) Regarding that hotter class,
two said they would favor the same planes and englnes as nor^r a11oded, but
add the use of shutoffs, hot gloves, etc. Three said keep the same engines
but allow any kind of airplane. Somebody else suggested "anything goes'r and
somebody else suggesied anything goes for engines, with a 2-ounce tank max-
i-mum and 100-1-ap races. One said add shutoffs only,

Six persons favored three prelininary heats, with three for last yearrs
four-heat system. It was decided-to go with three heats, since the days got
a bit long after four prelims last year. Eight persons favored random heat
pairings and tl^ro favored pairings after the first rounci based on placing in
earlier rounds. Majority ruled on that point.

New secondary events suggestd were stunt, beginner stunt, ,sNunt with
sport race-legal planes, and slow rat race. Looks like thetrgruntstt may have
some support. Perhaps we can work them into the schedule at Seattle? The only
event anybody suggested we drop.was rat race. In the preli.minary proposal rat
fell through the cracks anyway (it was run at the second Eugene contest last
year).- Regarding engines, eight persons favored sticking with L979-8A ruies,
which allowed optional use of manufacturer-provided venturi resti'ictors and
modification of the spraybar. Twg opposed the restrictor-sprayDar option.
The opticn was allowed to remain (tnis shculd not be consLrued to allow use
of home-nade venturis, carburetoi's or other tuiEg or reworking). 0nI1' one
person favored use of Perry portec engines. rhey remain a no-no.

Wllg to bp ggnning for: Iviike,Hazel won_the 1278-79 circuit'dl!$ a F.ing-
master/Fox. 30."iohn Tnotrpson was secono. Tracv Brazzie cnird. tsii' varnei
turned'the fast, heat, 3:55, anci Thornpson'the fasc finai-, 7:53"

2Nil EVENT
AMA combat
!A mouse
*A combat

Goodyear
Sibes are the
l-ast year anC



WFIERE THE ACTION IS

-filTay-Te 
auturnn but the competitlon goes on, Here is the slate of

upconing events, as of Sept, 8:

SEPT" 15.....SLJlii\YSIDE, 1,{asho -- invitational control-i.ine fun fly sponsored
by Control Line Association of Sunnyside (CLASS) Unsanctioned
fun fly is part of local trSunshine Dayst? festival-. Stunt, slow
combat, baloon bust on relaxed basls. No prj-zes for events, but
all enirants eligible for drawi-ng f or $eOO lvorth of mercha.ndise.
No entry fee. 11 a.n, 5 p.m., Sunnyside High School football
fieId.

SEPT. 16...3.EUGENE, Oreo -- RatBash t79 sponsored by Eugene Propsplnners.
AMA rat race (JSO), AIvt{ slow rat race (JS0), AIVA mouse race
Class I (JS) (0) , AlriA mouse race Class II (jsO1, Formula 40
speed (JSO), Northwest Spqrt Race (stanciard) (expert). Reeiq-_
tiation staits p a.mo, cbntest at lO a.m. $4 for t event, ff8 for
2 events, $10 for three or more events. Juniors half price.
Contest diiector; Mike Hazel , ]-ll-g Aspen St., Eugene,-0R (lOl)
7?6-!L85. Site: liiahlon Sweet Airport.

SEPT.22.....AST0RIA, Ore. -- Cl-amBash'79, sponsored by North Coast Control
Line Aeromodelers r Societv (Cleiq5 ) . Precision aerobatics (plt'pL)
classes), AMA combat, *A combat, Northwest Sport R3ce. Raffle.
Contact Dave Green, i:ontest director, 200 W. Frank}in Ave.,
Astoria, Ore., 97LO3. (503) 3?5-7OO5.

OCT. 6-7...,.REDMOND; Wash. Blad,der Grabber for fast combat, elc._-Saturday:

3*3x.'fi*::',3l3:+:'iil,0":ffiHii";"1::: ifff.:l":ffi;l; I;:llH:"'
;:ii:",:3:1iffi"hi, E33'":i:3:' R:ll:.l;i":; ::;J:n;".1::';1;i"s
31"13, 

*$T6 ;:Xiffi:".3lill.'t1ln"3i:*:i:, "?iBei tu:t'!rl"i",
inforriration, lodging, ridesto and from airport. Sponsored by

DEc. e . . .. . . . ?;S;l?ftilTtrSiliritiil? 3:::':-ti6ta Norrhwesi sporr Race Drizzre
Circuit Contest #I. Northwest Sport Face (three prelimlnary
heats for each entry, four-plane final, points accumulate for
_c11gr1it ^trophie_s ), l,tutt. combit. Contact';biin Thompson c/ o FLYING
LINES. Site: Delta Park.

JAN. l-3......(tentative) REDMuND, Wash. Drizzle Circuit Contest t?, NWSR

and *A mouse race. Contact Jshn 'llhsmpson, c/o FLYING LINES.
FEB. 10o.....(teniative) ASTORIA, Orer -- DrizzLe- Cir6.uit Contest #3. N\i,.*-SR-and 

!A combat. Coniact iohn lhompson, c/o FLYING LINES.
&rARcH e"""1:;"f:'t:;J"::^l:il'r$3;3;.", 3i:zfil?;ftt"itfri'contest 

#4' N'/sR

GilTG#'"Es
predLrciUs, inc.

215-493-4430p.o. box 3]6 yordley, po.19067 !

***oua orriN ceaeoNr/gi"R.Sg,/Epgxy pROpS***
(A11 requlr Tor EoP Perfornance)

l/2A, Slze (t'tany others avallable-lnqulre)
TTola x 4 pltch (R.H.) cox GreY CoPY-5.b Ora x 4.5 pltch (L.E' ) rf Kasnet''copy)

.15 51ze
re5 orz x 5.5 pltch iltlloughb.y t.rpe

6.5 Dta x 5.5 Pltch Eallard' tYPe
(f.aieer stzes-avallable soon - - lnqulre)

***ECONOI,IY PITCI1 GAUGSS***

$2.25 ppa
?.?5 ppd

$5.50 ppd
5.50 ppd

p1ane. Unllke
Hand. rotatloni

$4.95 ppd

8.95 ppd

Help you get
other gauges'

t/?A - up to

Speed./Raclng

Send S.A.S.E.

naz perforuance from Your englne &
ouri hand.le ry Left iIand. & Blght

5 ota x 5 pltch --

- for 3/tA & L/4 shafts, to
gDLax9Pltch

f ar cnnnl ef.e 11st of good.lesr vt

Teod.les & incP

corbon fiber props - rocing occessories
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ACTI0N, eontinued
APRIL 13...."EUGEI\IE, Ore. -- Drizzle Circuit Contest #5. NWSR and Goodyear.

Site: Mahlon Sweet Airport. Final circuit trophles awarded.
Contact John Thompscn 

"/o 
FLYING LINES.

Note: Drizzle Circuit details may be changed as they are flrmed up with
host clubs, but a five-contest cireuit is planned. Watch this space
for updated schedule, details.

HELP Y0URSEIF...The contest calendar is published monthly by FLYING LiNES.
Any contest or other organized event in the Northwest can be published
here, free of charge. Send us detai-ls early enough to rnake sure we can
get it in. (That means before the first of the month preceding your
event. ) We also will distribute contest flyers through the newsletter.
Send 75 copies. Please indicate whether the event is AMA sanctioned.

RACING ROUNDUP
Et l, -keTazef-

At long lasi, here is the first column on rac j"ng.
Mv tentative plan for a format for this eolumn will be to feature a

specific event, and then spare a few words for whatever else of a general
nature may be relevant.

First thing I would l1ke to say is that racing has bggt very enjoyable
for me over the years. I started out in rat race back in 165 anci have been
doing it since. iloy have things changed since thenl New events, more advanced
technology. But onb thing remains the same. Finish the race before the comp-
etition.

NORTHWEST SPORT RACE:
It wonft be long before the Drj-zzl-e Circuit featu:.ing NWSR gets under

way. You wil-l- flnd some tentative details elsewhere i-n this issue. Anyhoo,,
lt- would seen appropriate to get ready for the season. So let_r s 8.o through
some preparation-foi the event. Whether you participate in a.low-key event
like irnfSh., or one of the blg gun classes, preparation. can make the difference
between being among the coniistent top finLsh-ers, or having a big DNF scratch-
ed besj-oe your narne in the results.

Here are a few basic tlps:
Number one, make sure your plane eomplies with the ru1es. Assuming you

haventt built your plane yetr her"e are some sugges*"ions:
1- Reinfoi-ce the nosb and engi-ne mounts. Substltute any cheap garbage

wood on the front end with good stuff, and maybe lengthen the motor
mounts. Do the same with the ptywood doublers if appropriate, el-
though most lncluded in kits seem 0K.

Z. Landlng gear should be strong enough to withstand lots of hard land-
ings. I taln srrur of f/Siwiin a rEinforcing sfrut ?t-?/32n (music
wiie, of eourse) will take a lot ol guff. For reliabililV 9n grass
fieltis, place the wheel just behlnd ihe plcp._However, dgttt put.it
so clo6e'the prop hits i[ when you push bhe plane down when hanging
on in the pit-s. Also, make sure the-whee1 is angled siraight ahead.
No in or out. This gives the besf ground handling for this type of
plane'on any surface.

3. Landing skihs: Assuning you wilt do some flying on asphalt, tailskids
and a wingtip skid (foi -single wheel gear). are a must,_unless you
want your-pline ground awayl .Again, rnake thern. strong. If you install
removible -st<iOs 

{recommendbd) make sure you check them before every
flying session. They won?t do any good if they rotate around and make
the plane do funny things upol landing. 

-4. Contiol system: I- -know I donrt have to tell you to make a strong
and safe Lontrol systen. I do recorunend that you gear i!_ "? bhat it
i-s less sensitlve than what you normally use for_ sport flying. This
makes the piloting a lot ea3ier and a smooth- flying plane. coYers
the dj-stanci a litf,Ie bit faster. 0f courser you need enough contrs]
to keep your plane from going into any midair disasters. If you can
do a big-wide-loopr Yotr have adequate control.

5. Fuel syEtem: Follbw Lhrough with al-I the regular goog sLuff, fihp
nake sirre the inside of the tank is clean, does not leak, eLc. The
fiII tube takes a lot of stress and it is a good idea to reinforce
it by sbtaering a washer around it where it heads into the tank-
Make'sure your-tank is mounted securely. Whether you use a metal
strlap, rub6er bands or something else, it is. bad news to have the
tank- iwistlng around and riressing up your engine setting'_Alsor. ]!
probably wi-Ii go flying off and-hii ifre event director, Be famlliar
iritfr tfri, eharaiteri'sti[s of your tank. This means knowing what .your
engine setting will be in thb ai,r from what it is on the grouni.
A16o very inpdrtant 1s tire lap count. No! using shutoffs in this
event meins Lfra.t your tank-engine combination economy-.shouLd not be
in question. As 1'6u know, an Sver-rul i-s equal to a disqualification.
For 

-a two-pit 140-Iap race, a cank with an approximate 55-Iap range
is perfect. You need 47 laps per tank to prevent an extra pit stop,
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and of course less than 7O to prevent an over-run. If your tank de-
]ivers 60-ptus laps, it would be a good idea to check the economy
for the day before you race. Short the tank on the start if necessary.
Along with that good tank, make sure you are well-plunbed. up to the
engiie intake. That means-the fuel line,.son. Dontt. usg that plastic
j""k. 0ther than that, make sure the tubing it on.the fittlngs se-
6ure1y. If you use a fuel filter (recommended) make sure it is screw-
ed tolether"tight and clean 1N regularly. AIso, use only the. length
of tu6ing neceisary and donrt be cheap--replace it now and then.
Refer to the Fuel Lines column j-n M6del Buil-der magazlne of
recent issue about additional informatj-on on care and feeding ef your
plumbing.

6.'Engine:-Very inportant. Witheut one of these you r'iiIl never win.
Before a flying- session make sure that your engi-ne is not falling
apart. Check the backplate and head screws and tighten if necessary.
Aiso inspect the needle valve assembly. Some people go as far as to
check the glow plug too.

?. Propeller:-Also-inportant. The pit man needs sornething to cut hi:
finlers on. Always-carefully inspect the o1r airscrew every sessit>n.
TosE away any in- suspect coirditibn. I always break questionable props
into two"piei:es to prevent accidental use in the future_. Iits. a good
idea to lbosen and ietighten it every session, especially with nylon
props. Balancing the.piop 1s a lit,tle extra work thab always pays
bff. Even on our-Iow (?) ierformance sport racers, a teeter-tottered
prop wift give the engine a chance to rev a little more._Also-, an out-
bf-6atance prop vrill eftectively put old age into your plane before
its tirne with the extra vibraNion.

8. Llnes: tvlake sure they are in good condition. Check the_length. They
should be 60 feet frbm centerline of plane to center of handle grip'
(ptus or minus 6 inches). Cut down if necessai^y. No sense in draggi-ng
around any extra.

g. Pit box: Should include one battery fully charged, with a good set of
long-enough leads, which have a ggod_gloy pfug-clip that is_easy to
get on and off. Ii should not fall off the engine. AIso incl-ude spare
itt gt, props, wreneh, clean fi-]l-bottl", lots of fuel, q!9... Obhgr
bptfonai iieis could-incLude Hot Stuff,. w1l9 cutte:'s, addltiqlaf
pirts and tools fpr engine and plane rebuil-d, luncht elc. ^(Editortsnote: The box or handf[l of items you take to the clrcle for the
heat ibself should lnclude everything you rnight need, for the racer as
listed above, but 'no more than absolutely necessary.l

Ready to raee2 I hope so. I thj-nk thai covers the basics.

This last year, I had, good success flying^NWSR. $V setup isnrt real
fasr, just retiiblel Here aie the siatistiis:"Ringmaster (stbrting^kit) with
;i;;i-:;fr".f i""Oi"g gear,_Fo* .36 (stunt), K&B gl-ow plug, Zi-nget 9x7 FroP,
and-home-brew #/" nitro fuel.

coming up real soon is an all-racing contest. Thatrs the RATBASH 179.

The flye" ia"'included in the last issuel BuN herets a plu$""{or it ag?il.
Dare i""s"p[l i6-il-4g"r,e.-_Evenf s are fast anci s19w "?.L, 

AilLA.mouse I9]I'
Formula [o'ip""o ano NffsR. Not the fol]owllrg_details:l\iouse will be flown
by Ai,lA t"fuu, incl-ud1ng use of_:O08tt ^by 42t-]ines. If you don?t have &nYr

bring y;;; pi""" ana Uily some lines frbm me, and use my tape measure for
free.

NI{SR will be broken up into standard and expert classes: An. expert is
defined iu i"V of the top_iinishers in last yearrs Drizzi-e Circuit, or any-
one who has turned a sub'-9:00 final. Declare-your class at registration.
please 

"oi" tt;i splitting the classes is jusi an experinent and 19t any...
thought on the wqy it will necessarily be 6one in th6 future. Yfall comelll

RANDOM NOTES:
Next Racing Roundup will have a dilectory of where to get spe-clalty

equipme;t.."SubEcribe t; CL-RPM Racing News f6r_racing news-and information.
;;;;'$6-ro-ci.-nru, 306-yardley conmonl. PA 19067"ooThere will be a racing.
and speed meet in'MerceAr-Cafif.rAcfr 7/ , Anyone interested in going^ylth
me?.""a-pasi-i"",r" of th6 Portla;6.o Aerorinersi neivsletier told stunt fliers
coming t'o tne Regionals to lring. Iawn mowers. tiell, -when you fly racing
in portland. bring " b"oo* for fheir circle. Toucher, Dave Gardnerooo.See
you ar it"-fraiiin3filI Fgr ggeg!*g+=,.^go11:lt, eLco, contact liike Hazel' 1319

lspen St . , Eu6ene, CR 97 L+OL ( 503 ) 726-LL85 '
FtyING LINES is published mon*,hly as a communications netvrork-of 

^pacific Northwest .o"itor-it;; mooer iviators. subscriptions cost $5 for
Lz issues. Advertisirs-".t";;-$t-io. rr*ff p-ag.e, $3 for- quarter page, $l
for five lines of craEsified advertising. ito6by shop ciirectory^Iistlngt
$Ib;;; y*;t. conrac;-FiiiNG iillns, 14rI Bryanl Ave., cottage Grove, 0R

97 L24 -
Sell a subscripbion for FL and keep the network alive.



***Page t here is a last minute supplement to the reptember issue.
As you could tel-l from reading the contest calendar, this issue got
OUt a little I ef or. f hen nrovi nrrql rr i nf o-4ed. Sg1.1.y t bOUt that.Sn F-rrrino t ;.1."r " 

"*l"r:;";;;:":i^;-;-;;
DUr Ilyr116 .Lri^' esr!!,rb urrru vpvur,*,,*t$ tC gO ahead and fepOft
on the Ratbash Racing meet, whilst still fresh in mind.

Contdst Report: Ratbash '79. Septemb:r I6, Eugene, 0regon

Attendance was a little on the shy side, with none of the Seattle
regulars able to make it. As with past meets with light attendanee, the
competition took on a fun fly flavor in some events.

The activity started with ihe meeces, or is that mouses? Class I
saw only one entry in Jr-Sr. Four entries battled it out i-n Open, with
Jim uameron emerging victorious. There was quite a variety in rplanes
entered. Besides a couple of originals, there were some of the "little
white mouse" design, besides a "catspaw", and a supermouse.

In class II we elected to fly only one prelim heat, as the schedule
had already kind of slipped away. Cameron took top honors again with
his Class I ship, winning with a consistent performance, something the
TeeDees jugt wont deliver some days. The Gilbert-Shelby team had built
thain or-r-nrr i'tst the nite before. The fastest plane had to be Will-ievfrvrr v.rurJ ,Jr

Naemura's, but he suffered from slow pits.
The next event was AMA Slow Rat. This event hasn't really caught

on in this area. Most everyone just used their NW sport racers for this.
Exception to this was Paul Wallace. He had an original design with
shutoff, etc, powered by an old Fox J6 needle bearing. It was the fastest
plane in the running but suffered from what may have been fuel tank
problems. The strangest moment of the day had to been when uameronf s
hot glove setup hung up while launching Varner's entry. Ever see 3 p-rane
do a loop around someone's thumb? Somehow, the plane got away 0K.

Formula 40 was next. Thi-s event was included in anticipation of
a few rat racers who would be eligible for entry, but didn't show i:p"
Mike tl,azeL had his good plane there, but didn't fly it because of lack
of conpetition. (and posiiot-y some laziness). So he iust flew a Rat.
The comedy highlight of the day was second place entrant Bill Varner.
BilI entered his sport racer, and after his first flight noticed that the
outboard wing was a little 1oose, from a not so sucessful previous on*ha f.io'rrt ra-aip. WelI, we all know Bill is kind of strange, so just notulrv r4v+s rvyr

to let us down, he quickly cut off the outboard wing, reasoning that he
could go faster. He did, a blistering (?) 83.69 mph was the result.
Some other Sport Race planes we're quicly entered and tried to better his
score, but were unsucessful. Cut that extra wing off next tlme, fellas.

Next up was Fast Rat, and as mentioned the Hats from up North didn't
show. iviike Hazel used a brand new ship with an o1d style Torp 40 to take
the event.

Good 'o1 NWSR was the finale event of the day. The event had been
spJ-it i-nto expert and standard classes in hopes of getting some more
novice participants, but it didn't work that way. Kevin Buzzell- was the
only entrant in standard, and of course all- the regulars were in expert.
Perhaps we will try this idea again. It would probably be more approp-
riate to use it at a big contest.

A big thanx to all the contestants for coming and for iheir help in
timing, etc.

Ratbash Resultsr

AI{1A iii0USE I OPEN ( 4

1. Jim Cameron
2. John Thonpson
3. Mike Haze1
4. Wallace-Young

entries )

AMA M0USE I JR-SR (r entry)
1. Kevin Buzzell

AMA MOUSE II {6
1. Jim Cameron
2o Bill Yarner
3. Gilbert-Shelby
4. John Thompson
5, Wilfie Naemura
6. Wallace-Young

AMA SLOW P*iT RACE (

1. John Thompson
2. Mike Hazel
) . Wal-lace -Young
4. Bill Varner
5. Jim Cameron

NlV SPORT RACE STANDARD (r entry)
1 . Kevin Buzzell \6.2L

NW SPORT RACE EXPilRT (4 entries)
t. Mike Haaer ( 4209 ) B:40
2. Jim Cameron (4t45) 9t36
3. John Thompson (.4219) ttzzz
+. Walface-Young ( 5:09)

Several records were established
at the Ratbash. They will- be
inc]-uded in the rricor"ds secti-on
next i ssue.

(3s18/3t
(32 55/3t
(42 43/4t
{6t 5B/DN

r^i os )

4'33)
JzIT)
4;24)

6t34)
?? I a

05) 6'l-6.9
52) ? zL3.B
10) DNF
FI

ent
Iat32
L4z 55

( ontri ac \
) v,. vr reu /

(4:tB.B) 8r,33.6
(4r15.4) p:0p.1
(B:13.7) p4 laos
(Brj4.1)
(0 laps)

FORMULA 40 SPEED

1. Mi.ke Hazel
2. Bill Varner
? . .Tnhn Thnmn56n
)a vvllrr rtrvllrF

4, Wallace-Young
AI'1A RAT RACE (Z
1. Mike Hazel
, T^l^x'Tr'hnmnLo u(.tIIrl rrru;rrpSOFI

(4 entries)
rt9.L6
83 .69
80. 30^/)A \ t
I v. )l

entries )

6: 00. 0
t, <A n
t . )v . v

ps)



. The Red Max Model Airplane Club and the globaily-feared Jive Combat Team present

BTADSER ERAB3ER
TV

DOUBLE ELIMINATION AMA COMBAT TOURNAMENT

oGT.7, lgZE A.D.
MARYMOOR PARK, REDMOND, WASHINGTON

More'[han S+rOOO worth of prizes:

First Place- A complete Phase Linear stereo system, including
Andromeda III four-part speaker system
4000 II autocorrelation preamplifier
200 Power amPlifier

Second Place- A $I,000 American Classic Billiards pool table

Third Place- Phase Linear 4000 autocorrelation preamplifier

Fourth Place- Phase Linear 200 power amplifier

ALSO

Three (3) events on Saturday, October 6 for trophy and merchandise prizes:

10:00 AM to 5:00 PM Precision Aerobatics ( 2 skill levets)
10:00 AM to Noon Northwest Sport Race (Call Gary for rules)
Noon to 5:00 PM Slow Combat (single elimination)

Registration starts at 9:00 AM both days; flying starts promptiy at I0:00.

t h e traditionat rrash can ImpaiT3.J lltl il"tf,U?J,il;,"n the conciusion or B G rv.

Fees: $4 per event ($10 max).
For further information, contact Gary Stevens, (206) 633-3992. Let us know if you need
a place to stay or a ride from and to the airport.

If vou're less than 21, please have this form signed and bring it with you.

Parent's Consent, !1/aiver, Release: As parent or natural guardian of
i minor, I hereby give my full and unqualified consent to his/her participation in Bladder
Grabber IV. I further release the sponsors, promoters, and officials of said fine contest
from responsibilities for any claims of damage, loss, or injury resulting from any cause
in the course of the contest. I also assume full responsibility for any damage or injury
caused by above named or his/her model aircraft to any person or property.
SIGNED (PARENT OR GUARDIAN)
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